A MEMS varactor using torsional beams for actuation is proposed. Analytical expression for electrostatic torque developed is derived. The structure is compared with existing structures for dynamic range and actuation voltage. It is demonstrated that the proposed varactor outperforms the other structures in terms of wide dynamic range and lower actuation voltage, coupled with ease of fabrication. A methodology to choose the dimensions of varactor beams and plates has been outlined.
Introduction
Present day communication systems require high quality passive components to realize filters and voltage controlled oscillators. Varactors are an important component in many circuits. In IC technology a varactor is realized with reverse biased p-n junction. Asymmetrical doping is required to achieve a large tuning range. But lower doping on one side results in large series resistance thereby reducing the quality factor. Hence there is a trade-off between dynamic range and quality factor. Also Q varies with applied voltage. Thus passive components with very high quality-factor (Q) are difficult to achieve in conventional IC technology. Hence components like inductors and varactors are currently off-chip, in the applications requiring high quality factor. Microelectromechanical systems have the potential to replace these off chip components and enhance the performance. In the recent past, many high-Q MEMS varactors have been discussed in the literature [1] [2] [3] [4] . Most of the problems with diode varactor can be avoided with MEMS varactors. The main advantage of MEMS varactors is their high quality factor, which is crucial for use in frequency selection. Additionally MEMS varactors do not produce harmonic distortion as in the case of diode varactors. Tuning range, and low actuation voltage are the two main factors that are the focus of the current research in varactors.
Most MEMS varactors use electrostatic actuation due to favorable scaling of electrostatic force when compared to other actuation mechanisms. In recent past considerable effort has been directed towards achieving larger displacement and wider dynamic range using lower actuation voltage [2, 5] . The tuning range of parallel plate varactor is limited due to the pull-in effect. Many structures are proposed to overcome this problem. Dec and Suyama [3] have used a three parallel plate configuration. The structure consists of two suspended plates and one fixed plate on the substrate. The fabrication process requires two layers of structural material resulting in three-plate arrangement. They were able to extend the tuning range from 50 to 87%. Zou et al. [2] have proposed a wide tuning range varactor in which the gap between the varactor plates is 33% of the gap between the plates used for electrostatic actuation. This arrangement gives a tuning range of infinity. However the process integration is very complex requiring electrodes in three planes and hence dictating unequal sacrificial oxide removal.
To achieve low actuation voltage, a direct approach is to increase the length of levers (with meanders) and decrease the thickness of the levers [6] . This will result in consumption of large area. This paper reports a novel MEMS varactor that uses torsion as a means of actuation. It is very simple to fabricate the structure, further the device can be either used as a threeor four-terminal varactor giving additional flexibility to the system designer.
Proposed structure
The proposed structure is shown in Fig. 1a and b. The structure consists of two sets of parallel plates. One of them is used for actuation and the other is used as the varactor. The actuating plate is connected to a torsional beam through another beam. The torsion beam is suspended with anchors at two ends. This arrangement creates a torque on the torsional beam when voltage is applied between the actuating plates. Hence the torsional beam undergoes twisting by a certain angle θ. This angle is maximum at the center (point of application of torque) and zero near the anchor.
The varactor plates are attached to the torsion beam using two long levers. The plates are placed at a distance sufficiently away so that a small rotation of torsion beam results in a large displacement of the top plate of the varactor. Farther away the varactor plate is from the torsion beam the larger is the deflection for a given voltage.
Actuating plates can be added to both sides of the torsion beam, i.e. one more set of dc plates on the other side of the torsion beam. This arrangement can be used to create an upward force on ac plates. This force can be used to restore the ac plate to its normal position in case of stiction (between ac plates).
Analysis and design
It is evident that the torsion beam undergoes both torsion and bending. We need to know how much of the capacitance variation (in ac plate) is due to bending (and torsion) to accurately predict capacitance for a given voltage. To quantify Fig. 2 is used for the simulations. Simulations were carried out with dc plate and torsion beam alone, as varactor (ac) plate does not play any role in bending or twisting of torsion beam. Table 1 gives the dimensions of the structure used for the simulation. A voltage of 0.5 V is applied between the plates. Torsion beam length is varied from 100 to 250 m. Table 2 gives the length of the beam and corresponding displacement at the farthest edge of dc plate (parallel to beam). The bending and torsion components of displacement are extracted from simulation results. The bending component is essentially the displacement of torsion beam as shown in Fig. 3 . As the beam bends down the whole of dc plate (as well as ac plate, if it is present) also moves down by the same amount. In torsion the beam twists and farthest edge of dc plate experiences largest downward displacement, i.e. "torsional displacement" gets amplified whereas "linear displacement" does not get amplified. If the varactor has been designed taking into account only torsion, it would lead to pull-in of the dc plate before the ac plate has spanned the total distance "d", due to linear displacement. In that case capacitance would change abruptly. Hence the linear displacement should be considered in designing torsional varactor, especially if the length of the torsion beam is long.
In analyzing the structure, bending and twisting forces were decoupled and treated separately. When the voltage is applied on the dc plate, a distributed force develops throughout the plate. This is shown schematically in Fig. 4a . This distributed force can be integrated to get resultant lumped force. If we have point force acting at a distance from a support we can replace it with a couple (M) and a force (V) (Fig. 4b  and c) . Now we can analyze the beam with a decoupled force and a couple and derive "bending expressions" and "torsion expressions" separately.
The expression for electrostatic field at a point x (Fig. 5 ) on the dc plate is [7] 
where V is the applied voltage. Electrostatic force per unit area is given by the expression,
where ε = 8.85 × 10 −12 F/m. Total force can be obtained by integrating this expression over dimensions of the dc plate. 
Similarly total torque can be obtained by multiplying the force with moment arm "x". Fig. 6 . Simulated vs. theoretical prediction of deflection.
Formulas are available for bending (linear) spring constant [4] and torsional spring constant of a fixed-fixed beam (L beam in our case). The formula for torsional spring constant is [7, 8] 
and spring constant for bending is
Dividing (4) by (8) would give us the deflection at the middle of the beam. Similarly (6) and (7) Eqs. (1)- (8) are used to calculate the deflection at the edge of ac plate as the voltage is increased. Fig. 6 shows the graph of voltage versus deflection. It is seen that theoretical value matches well with the simulated value. As the deflection increases the error increases. This can be attributed to the fringing fields. Simulations predict a pull-in voltage of 1.27 V whereas theoretical calculations predict pull-in at 1.35 V. 
Optimal dimensions
In this section we will outline a procedure to determine the optimal dimensions of various beams in torsional varactor. Dimensions of ac plate are decided by the required capacitance. Dimensions of dc plate depend on voltage available for actuation (say 0-5 V).
For a given area, the dynamic range (C max /C min ) would be more for an ac plate that is longer along y-direction than x. This can be established analytically as follows.
The expression for capacitance can be derived by integrating per-unit area capacitance all over the ac plate. Let the given area be "A". Let the length be "L"(x-direction) and the width "W" (y-direction) be "L/n" where "n" is a constant. We have
Let the constant n be greater than one, i.e. width is less than length. The expression for capacitance is
For small angle of rotation, sin θ ≈ θ. Therefore we obtain,
For the present analysis let L 1 = 0. So we have
We consider the following two cases:
1. length = L, width = L/n, n > 1; 2. length = L/n, width = L, n > 1.
C min (for voltage V = 0) for both cases is equal, since the top plate remains parallel to the bottom plate. As the voltage is applied θ increases and the expression (5) applies (It does not hold for θ = 0). We have two different expressions for the two cases considered
Taking ratio of C 1 and C 2 we have,
Numerator of the ratio can be manipulated as follows log(nd) − log(nd − Lθ) > log(nd) − log(nd − nLθ) Substituting this in the expression for C 2 /C 1 we get,
Hence we have C 2 > C 1 . Simulations are done with two different shapes of ac plate. Fig. 7 shows the results. It is seen that capacitor that is longer along y-direction (parallel to torsion beam) gives higher capacitance for same voltage and also higher dynamic range.
In designing the dc plate we have many parameters to manipulate. A particular dynamic range in a given voltage range can be obtained with different combinations of dimensions, i.e. there is no unique value for the lengths and widths of the structure. Our aim is to maximize θ for a given voltage. Expressions (1)-(8) can be used to get quantitative idea of variation of θ for a unit variation in dimensions of the structures. An algorithm can be used to decide the direction along which the increment should be made. Thus design of dc plate is an optimization problem.
Simulation
Simulation studies are done for torsional varactor using Coventorware. Fig. 8 shows the capacitance variation with the applied voltage, and it can be seen that a very low actuation voltage is sufficient to get the large dynamic range. The results are compared with an existing structure, the modified conventional varactor [2] , under the constraint that total area occupied by all the structures is same (≈17,000 m 2 ). Dimensions of torsional varactor and modified varactor are given in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. The results are shown in Fig. 8 . Torsional varactor spans the gap of 0.75 m in 1.25 V and modified parallel plate varactor requires 1.8 V. Both give a comparable dynamic range. The superior performance of torsional varactor is evident from this comparison. Further, the torsional varactor requires the electrode plates only in two planes as opposed to modified conventional varactor and can be realized through standard PolyMUMPS process [9] .
Conclusions
The proposed torsional varactor has superior performance compared to the existing structures. The large dynamic range at low actuation voltage has been verified with rigorous electromechanical simulations using Coventorware. An analytical model for electrostatic torque has been derived. A procedure has been outlined for selecting optimal dimensions of varactor beams and plates.
